
LOUIS. Oct. 1L (Special Corre- -
of The Sunday Oregonian.)

"Both "Uncle Sam and John Bull
are bringing money Into Canada," said
Mr. William Hutchinson, the Canadian

to the St. Louis Exposition,
as we sat together today In the Canadian
pavilion. "fifty thousand American
farmers crossed the border last year, and
we no have about 059,000 American settlers.

Many of these are well to do. On
the average I should say they bring: about
$1000 each into the country, so that we
are at least J150.000.000 richer from our re-

cent American
The Canadian

"What Is the cause of the exodus?" I
asked.

"The high prices of land In the United
States and the free government lands of
Canada," said Mr. Hutchinson. "Our western

country Is what Kansas and Nebras-
ka were 40 or 50 years ago. The land ia
chiefly owned by the government and the
railroads. The Canadian Pacific, which
built its line from QueDec to Vancouver,
had the right to take a certain number
of alternate sections. It picked them
out In the richest parts of Its territory,
and these lands are now for sale. The
Hudson's Bay Company also had large
grants of land, which are now in the mar-
ket.

"The balance of the unoccupied soil be-
longs to the and we are

it to actual settlers In
tracts. All that the settler needs do 1b

to take out his papers, at a cost of $10.

and live on and cultivate the land for
three years, when the will
give him a title. If he has sons of 18
years or over they can take up the ad-
joining quarters, and if such sons are
unmarried they can live at home with
their parents while proving up their land.
The son of. Mr. Duncan, one of my as-

sistants here, is an Indian boy of 20. He
was 18 when he took up a quarter sec-

tion, and next year he will get the title
to It. He has never had more than

100 ahead; but when that title is proved
he will be worth $3000. There are hun-

dreds of such Instances. A family com-
ing in takes up as much as it can, and
its members often buy the adjoining rail-
road lands, so that they have good-size- d

farms."
"What are lands worth?" I asked.
"In the territory where they are being

taken up from $7 to ?12 per acre, accord-
ing to the character of the soil and its
nearness to the railroad. Speculators have
picked up here and there some large
tracts. One company at St. Paul recently
bought 1,000,000 acres at $3 per acre. They
raised the price at once to $6 per acre.
and the people who would not touch it a
few years ago, when it was a drug on
the market at $3. fairly fell over each
othe.in their eagerness to take it at ?5.

Acres of Wheat.
"Just where is the new wheat region,

Mr.
"There is some east of Manitoba, but

the great wheat country of today is In
Manitoba, and in Aeslnibola and Saskatch-
ewan, which lie west and northwest of
it, and also in Alberta, beyond. These
states have vast prairies with wheat
lands of about 230.000.000 acres. That Is
equal to ten states the size of Ohio,
and it la estimated that 100,000,000 acres
of this are now offered to homesteaders.

"Just north of that region," continued
Mr. Hutchinson, "lies Athabasca, a vast
territory which will raise wheat, but
which has not yet been opened up to
settlement. Athabasca contains more
than 150,000,000 acres. It is more than
three times as large as your state of
New York. Altogether we have now

acres in the Northwest which have
been surveyed, but n6t yet taken up;
and three-fourt- of this is wheat land.
The wheat belt is a tract about 1000 miles
long and 400 miles wide. In the eastern
part of Canada there are vast pulp wood
farms, the trees of which are worth
about $40 per acre. This is' also wheat
land when cleared."

"What Is the wheat output of the west-
ern country now?"

"Last year It was 65,000,000 bushels.
Twelve years ago it was practically noth-
ing."

Miss Canada to Feed John Bull.
"What are its

"We shall feed the world," said the
Canadian "Uncle Sam has
boasted of feeding John Bull with a
spoon, but the day will come when his
daughter. Miss Canada, will do that for
him. Indeed, his fat stomach is already
filled with our wheat, flour and cheese.
I believe that we shall feed Uncle Sam
as well. Tour wheat lands play out after
e. time. Good hard wheat cannot be
raised by fertilizers and intensive culti-
vation, so that the hard wheat country
tends to go to the new lands. Moreover,
you will grow In population through your
Immense mineral and re-
sources to such an extent that you will
not bo able to raise your own food. Tou
have 80,000.000 people. By and by you
will havo 800,000,000. Then we will feed
you."

A Nation of Farmers.
"We are a nation of farmers," con-

tinued the Canadian
"That is our business which we expect
to develop Just as you are doing your

At present there are
many large farms, but also many small
ones. About 87 per cent of the farm
ers of Canada own their own farms.
This is especially so with the French
cf the Northeast. In the West farming
is done on a large scale. The land is
broken up "with gang- plows. The
threshing is done by threshing gangs
who pro with their Immense machines
from farm to farm. Ten thousand
Americans came Into Canada last year
to helD us harvest our wheat cropr

"The harvests are too big to be put
into barns, and great elevators have
been built at the railway stations, so
that the wheat goes direct from the
thresher to the elevator without a long
haul. Wo have now more than 1000
elevators west of Lake Superior, which
will hold over 40.000.000 bushels of
wheat at one time. We have one ele
atr at Fort William, on Lake Su

perior, which has a capacity of 3,200,- -
000 bushels. We are building more
elevators right along and more rail
roads. I tell you, you people do not
realize what is going on in the Cana
dlan Northwest. We have an empire
there which is growing faster in popu
lation and wealth than any other part
of the world. We have some millions
of squaro miles of the best land on
earth. It is a black loam, very deep
and very rich.

How Wheat Is Raised in Canada.
"But, Mr. said I, 'if

these lands are so good, why have they
not been taken up before?"

"For several reasons. There were no
railroads until lately. We did not know
what we had. We thought these lands
too far north for wheat. Some of the
best of them are 2000 miles nearer the
north pole than this City of St. Louis.
We also thougnt the seasons would be
too short to plant and harvest. We
have now learned how to work. We
break up the ground in the Summer or
Fall, and seed the wheat crop in the
following spring, jfernaps we may
raise a crop of flax first. The next
Spring as soon as the snow has gone
and whllo the ground Is still frozen. It
may be for several Inches, we run the
seeder over the fields and cover the
grain with the dir,t on the surface.
There may. be only one inch of soil

ff J
frozen, but the first hot days bring the
wheat up by magic It comes with
cyclonic swiftness, and lo! the whole
country is a sheet of green. I have
known of three wheat crops being
planted In three successive years with-
out plowing, although we do not advise
that. The frost keeps thawing out for
weeks and gives moisture to the fresh
young wheat."

The Flour Mills of the
'Tell me something about the yield

per acre."
"It is better than yours, by a great

deal. Our average for ten years has
been 21 bushels per acre. The United
States an average of more
than 14."

"What do our American exporters
think of the prospect?"

"They don't like it. The
millers have been mills
to grind Canadian wheat for export.
The wheat Is shipped there In bond to
the seacoast. They do this on the
ground that the Canadian hard wheat
sent to Europe is used' there to mix
with the European wheat in making
flour similar to the American, and is
thus hurting your export flour trade."

"But why do you not ship flour to
Europe?"

"We do. We have large mills at
Winnipeg and at Montreal."

In 1904.
"What kind of place is Winnipeg?"
"It is the Chicago of Canada, and the

metropolis of the new wheat country.
It is the gateway to the Northwest, and
it grows as fast as our grain fields. It
has now 70,000 people, and it built
more than $5,000,000 worth of new
buildings last year., It has electric
lights and railways, boulevards and all
modern It will always
be the great city of that part of our
country."

"What other big towns have you?"
'The most of our towns out there are

small, but they grow rapidly. Calgary
has now 10,000, and which
is way up at the terminus of the rail
road in Alberta: has 15,000. Our big
cities are now in the East. Montreal
is the largest, with 325,000, and To-
ronto Is next, with perhaps 100,000 less.
We are, however, just on the edge of a

The Canada of the Future.
"Yes, Mr. but have you

not been on the edge a long time?
What are your population and area?"

"Our area is bigger than the --whole
United States, and our population Is
now about 6,000,000. We have grown
slowly, but the elements, of our Na
tional make-u- p are better than yours,
We are largely with a
mixture of French, who are thrifty
and easily governed. Tou have a large
element from Southern Europe and

provisions of choice bark, may find lodg-

ment until by the busy ani-

mals, for their food Is entirely "of the
barks of different trees, and it Is to get
these barks that they toll In the forests.
Tho stripped remnants of the trees .they
gnaw into segments and use them for cov-

ering and making their lodges more dura
ble and less easy of access to the prowling
enemies of their-kind- .

In company with Martin Gorman, a well-kno-

local botanist, an Oregonlan
and an expert

Colonel Hawkins visited the colony a few
days ago for the purpose of making a
close study of their habits and to secure
additional specimens of their work. The
trip Included a drive of 25 miles, followed
by a walk of several miles through dense
woods and tangled underbrush. The

was reached aboui noon,
and a cautious approach was made upon
the place by the party In the hopes of
surprising the beavers at" their work. But
experience has made them wary, and the
slightest snapping of a twig is enough to
drive them into the shelter of their lodges,
which are fitted up In such manner that a
whole could hardly expect to
root them out.

Just Like a
The approach to their lodges was found

to be marked by a broad clearance in the
roods. A count revealed 200 trees down
In one place, 70 In another and 70 more in
another, all within an area of two acres.
All were cut with great neatness, and
to the casual observer would have passed
as an ordinary clearance.

The method of their work and much re-

garding their habits is clearly
from a study of the beavers clear-

ance In- - the woods. By examining the
trees it was found that none had been cut
down prior to a couple of years ago, the
marks being fresh In each
Instance. Some of the gnawing had plain-
ly been done during the forenoon or past
nlcht.

Just where the animals came from can
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Eastern Europe, which is not so gpod.
Many of your big cities are full of it.
Take Buffalo, for Instance, just across
the border. Half of Its city officials
and policemen are Skis, and they have
a large population of Skis."

"What do you mean by Skis?"
"I mean Poles and Busslans and peo

ple from Southeastern Europe. They
are not the kind of we
are courting, nor do. they make up any- -

large element of our people. We want
Germans and Scandlna

vlans, and we are getting them very
rapidly. James J. Hill, one of your
great railroad men, says he believes
that within 50 years Canada will have
a population of 50,000,000. It can eas
ily support several times that number.'

Not for
"How about Canada becoming a part

of the United States?"
"That will never come," said the Ca-

nadlan "Our people
don't want it. We are satisfied with
our own and think in
many respects it Is superior to yours.
We did have a party of
some years ag6, but that feeling died
with the McKlnley bill."

"How so, Mr. I asked.
"That bill operated against Canada,

and it made our people angry. It In-

jured many of our industries, but in
the end it proved the best thing that
could have happened to us. Before
that we were shipping hay and grain
in large quantities to the United States.
They were sent across from Eastern
Canada and taken in steamers as far
down as Boston. Many of our French
farmers depended upon the American
market. WTien tho bill was passed the
hay had to be used at home, and the
priests, who rule the French

ordered their farmers to add 60
per cent to the number of their stock
and to raise cheese and Butter. They
did so, and we now have a great dairy-
ing interest as the result. The farms
of that region are doubly and trebly as
fertile through feeding the grain and
hay at home. We are now annually
shipping about 34,000,000 pounds of
butter and 230,000,000 pounds of cheese
to England, and this Is largely the result
of your McKlnley tariff."
Canada's Trade With the United

States.
"Glveme some Idea of your trade

with the United States, Mr.
said I.

"We are doing more business with
the United States than with Great
Britain," said the from
Canada. "Our trade with you last
year amounted to moro than

It was more than two-fift- of
our foreign trade. Of this our Amer-
ican sales footed up about $72,000,000,
and yours to us over twice that. On a
per capita basis, you annually sell us

only be surmised, but the theory Is they
selected their present location after being
driven from some more remote district,
where the appearance of settlers had
made their leave-taki- imperative.

With the cunning of pursued outlaws
did they select their present site and
build up their lodges. They chose a huge

bank, where thousands of
tons of driftwood have piled in chaotic
order and have been filled in with dirt
and overgrown with foliage. Behind this
bank is a limpid pool, fed by a cold spring,
and it is fromVthis that the animals have
one entrance to their abodes and from
the creek under the driftwood they have
another. The entrances are subterranean
and very difficult to locate.

Work With Caution.
Having thus taken In select-

ing their home, the wary animals have
continued equally cautious in every bit
of work they have done. They have
weaved sticks into the mountain of debris
eo as to make it more durable and have
made these to appear as
much as possible like the work of chance.

Easily could they havo led a life of ease,
subsisting from the bark of willow trees,
which are easily cut, and from tho drift-
wood supply. But the beaver is fitted up
with that Industrial instinct which com-
pels activity. Nature has given him four
tusk-llk- e teeth, three Inches in length and
a quarter of an inch broad. Two of
these teeth, which are hardened with use.
adorn either Jaw and come together with
a circular motion and with great force,
propelled by powerful Jaws set in an
equally powerful head. For its size the
beaver has few if any rivals in strength.
While his average length Is lees than
three feet, allowing eight Inches of this
for a paddle-lik-e tall, and his height rare-
ly averages more than a foot, he has
the strength of an animal many times
that size, as shown by his feats in carry-
ing trees.

Had the colony gone out In front of

Colony of Industrious Beaver
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an average of more than $20, or more
than S120 per family, or course, me
goods do not absolutely amount .to
anything UKe uu per imuy, as u.

great part of them Is composed of raw
materials which we use in manufac
tures."

Thft conversation here turned to Can
ada's new tariff laws which are now about
to bo put Into force. Mr. Hutcninaon
said:

Canada Is now enacting, or rawer is
about to enforce, some new laws as to
her foreign trade. She does not propose
to be the dumping ground of the fac
tories of the foreign nations, tne piace
where thsy can ship their surplus and
sell it at lower orices than they are ask
ing at home. We do not consider this fair
to our own factories. we propose mat
such goods shall be kept out of the coun
try or admitted on sucn. conaiuoas tnat
they will not have an advantage over
our home products. As It is now your
factories here will sell goods to Ameri-
cans at high prices through the trusts
or tariffs, and then dump their surplus
Into Ctmnrtn and sell it at a little above
cost. No country can build up a manu
facturing industry under sucn conditions.

How Canada Taxes Great Britain.
"Ajr&ln " continued the World's Fair

commissioner from Canada, wo are
guarding ourselves from Europe In the
same way. we nave, you iujow, & pref
erential tariff with Great Britain and .the
colonies by which the goods sent from
such places have a discount or s$ per t0 nave saa and pancakes for break-goo- ds

into England and are having them or supper, and dad was healthy as a
repacked there and reshipped to Canada
as English goods, we don't propose to
stand that, either.

"How are the trusts dealing witn an
ada? Is all your business being gobbled
bv ereat combinations of capitals

Not as in the United states," was tne
reply. "We have some great syndicates.
but nothing like you have here. Our chief I

trusts are the railroad companies ana tne I

Hudson Bay Company." I

'How about the Hudson ay company7
Is it still strong in Canada?" I

'Yes, It does an enormous business in
the North and Northwest. It has its
agencies all over that country buying
furs and dealing in all sorts of things. It
has millions of acres of farm lands zor
sale and altogether its business is enor
mous.

'What dividends does the company
nav?"

I can't say, replied the commission
er. "Tne Hudson iay company is
close corporation and It Is safe to venture
that its oroflts are very large. .Nearly
all the men who hold much stock in it
are rich. The most of the stockholders
live in England."

American Money In Canada.
"Is there much American money invest

ed in Canada outside the farm lands?"
"Yes, a great deal," was the reply.

"Your capitalists have investments in
our railroads, our mines, forests and fac-
tories, as well as In other things. There
are a number of American stockraisers
who have crossed over the border from
Montana into Alberta to take advantage
of the vast grazing ranges there. Some
have shipped their cattle from Texas and.
Nebraska to that part of the country-- .

Cattle, horses and sheep graze out of
doors there the year round and just now
cattle are bringing good money. Steers
were sold at from $10 to $50 per head last
year."

"What kind of stock do you haver'
"All the best breeds," said Mr. Hutch

inson. "Wc won't admit poor stock into
the country. We have laws that bulls
for breeding purposes must be well bred
and registered. The result Is that we
shall eventually have about the best cat- -
tlo on this continent. We have as good
as any on the average now."

Canada at the World's Fair.
In companay with Mr. Hutchinson I

took a walk through some of the Cana-
dian departments at the-- Exposition here.
That country has one of the best of the
foreign exhibits, and best arranged. The
grain interests are well displayed, as are
also fish, game, fruits, and minerals. Can
ada is now shipping vast quantities of
apples to England; It is raising tons upon
tons of honey for export; and Its woods
and wood pulp products are 'among the
greatest of the world. Its mineral dis-
play is especially fine, showing In vast
quantities those specialties for which the
country Is noted. Said Mr. Hutchinson
as we walked through the Canadian divi
sion of the mining building:

Fortunes In Asbestos and Nickel.
"See those piles of asbestos; that Is a

great product of my country. We have
the best and richest asbestos on earth.
and we are furnishing 90 per cent of the
world's supply. That pile of ore farther
on Is nickel; we havo tons of It here.
That Is another of Canada's specialties.
for we supply 50 per cent of all UBed by
man. It Is employed, you know, largely
In the armies and navies of the world,
being used to make shells, armor plate,
etc Here Is a pile of corundum, of which
we furnish So per cent of the world's to-

tal product, and that ore farther on Is a
combination of cobalt, nickel, silver and
arsenic; it comes from the new mine just
discovered by a little French blacksmith, I

who is likely to make millions out of his
and. we nave, in snort, almost all Kinds
or metais, irom coai ana iron to gold,
Qur country has never been prospected as
has the United States, and some of the
chief mineral discoveries of the future
may be looked for from Canada, British
Columbia and In the regions of the Yu-
kon." Copyright. 1904.)

FRANK G. CARPENTER.

Near Portland
their lodges and begun cutting down
trees their existence would no doubt have
been brief. But they were not so thought
less. Before cutting down a single branch
they swam the creek,, propelled by their
web-lik- e hind feet, and opened operations
on the opposite shore. Not a single tree
has been cut by them on the side of the
creek with their habitation.

Colony May Be Preserved.
Attacking a tree, the beavers work in

groups if the tree is a large one. It was
seen they pursue the same method as an
axman. making the lower part of the
incision flat and the upper part sloping
into it at an angle of about 45 degrees.
They gnaw all around a tree and make
their final Incisions in such manner as to
fell the tree exactly where they want it
It was noticed that every one of the
trees felled by them pointed In the di
retion of the lodges. This would enable
them to get the tender bark from the
upper branches at a nearer distance as
they cut their trees into foot-lengt- and
carry them home for Winter supplies.
Regular trails were observed leading
towards their home, giving another tes
timonial to their intelligence and sys
tematlc effort.

These evidences of its work make it
plain that the beaver is endowed with an
intelligence that can hardly be classed
merely as a set of Instincts, for it Is ap
parent that Its adjustments are made in
accordance with its environs. In colder
climates It would be necessary for the
beaver to betray its presence with a
lr flam in order that he mlcht leavn
. . . . . , . .
nis looge unaer tne ice m "inter, as ne
Insists upon having none but subterranean
entrances to his home

It is this advantage of climate that
makes it possible for the colony to live
in Oregon in seclusion. Here ho is af
forded the greatest natural advantages in
tho struggle of his species against the
obliteration that is a matter of a-f-

more 'years.

PECK'S BAD BOY ABROAD
-

' HE AND HIS DAD HAVE AN EXCITING
AUTOMOBILE RIDE AND JUMP FENCE

(By Hon. Gorse W. Peek, of "Wis

consin, formerly publisher of FecSci Sun,"
author of "Peck's Bad Boy," etc Copyright.
190. br Joseph B. Bowles. Copyright In
Great Britain.)

rVE ME a package of your

G strongest breakfast food, and a
big onion." said the bad boy,

as he came Into the grocery, looking as
weak as a fever convalescent, "and I
want to eat the onion right now."

"Well, that Is a combination, sure
enough." said the old groceryman, as he
wrapped a package of breakfast food in
a paper and watched the Jboy rub half an
onion on a salt bag and eat It greedily.
"What Is the matter with you to look so
sick and eat raw onion before break
fast?"

"Oh, it is this way of
living that Is killing little Hennery.
When I lived at home before, we used

tramp," m& could dance a highland fling, I
could play all kinds of games and jump
over a high-boar- d fence when anybody
was chasing me. Now we have some
kind of breakfast food three times a day
because ma reads the advertisements.
and dad is so weak he has to be helped
to dress, ma goes moping around like a
fashionable Invalid, I am so tired I can't
nit a window with a snowball, and the
dog that used to fight cats now wants to
lay in front of the grate and wish he was
dead. Gosh, but there ought to be a law
that any man that invents a new break- -
fas food should be compelled to eat it.
Gee, but that onion gives
strength."

"I should think so," said the old gro
ceryman, as be tooic a rag ana set it on
fire and let the smoke purify the room.
"But I suppose your folks are like a
great many others who have quit eating
meat on account of the meat trust, and
are going to die in their tracks on health
food. Is your dad going out today to get
the fresh air and brace up for his travels
abroad?"

"No, dad Is going to stay in the house.

"Jerusalem, bet yoa are a Blent," said the
old grocetymasu

He wants ma to get him a female trained
nurse, but ma kicks. They had a trained
nurse for a week, but ma has one of these
little electric flashlights that you touch a
button and it lights up the room like a
burglar was In the house, and she used to
get up in the night and flash the light
Into dad's room. Dad always had nerv
ous prostration after ma flashed, the light.
and the nurse fainted dead away,
so ma and I are going to do the nursing
until dad Is strong enough to travel again,
and then he and I skip. I can see my
finish when I get off alone with dad."

"Where you going first?" asked the old
groceryman, as he opened the door to let
the odor of onion and burned rag out of
the room. "What kind of treatment do
the doctors advise to bring the old man
around so he will be himself again?

"Well, they say he needs some excite
ment that will get that supposed monkey
wrench out of his system. They want
him to go where he can take baths, and
iramble. and attend horse races, and go
Into fast society, and maybe have a fight
or two. so as to stir his blood, and we
have decided to take him first to the hot
springs and turn him loose, and we are
packing up now and shall go next week.
They tell me that at the Arkansaw Hot
Springs you can get Into any kind of a

l scrape you want, and you don't nave to
look around for trouble. It comes to you.
Oh, we won't do a thing down there. I
broke the news to dad last night, and
told him the doctors had prescribed ex- -

It raised bananas and the daffo came down
on his bead.

cltement for him, and he said that was
trood enough for him. and he has packed
up hla poker chips and some marked cards
he used to win money witn from tne dea-
cons in the church, and he wants to go
as quickly as possible. You will have to
excuse me now, for I am going to take
dad out In an automobile after breakfast
to give him his first dose of excitement.
I will make dad think that automoblllng
Is a sport next to fox hunting, and I
will drop In this afternoon and tell you
about It," and the bad boy took his
breakfast food and went home. -

'Jerusalem, but you are ,a sight," sala
I groceryman late in the afternoon, as
I the bad boy came In with a pair of black

goggles on. his coat torn down, tne dsck
and his pants ripped up the legs. "What
a time you must have had In the automo- -

I bile. Did you run over anybody
"Everybody." said the bad boy. as he

pinnei his trousers leg together with a
safety pin. tney go now witn aaa
In a milk wagon, say, tnese airsnips
that run on the ground give a man all
the excitement he needs.

"Hurry up. and tell mo about your au
tomobile ride." said the groceryman, as
he. brushed off the bad boy's clothes with
an old blacking brush.

."Well, dad said he had never taken a

ride In one of the devil wagons, though
he had got a good deal of exercise the last
year or two dodging them on the streets,
but he said he was tickled to death to
hear that I was an expert performer, and
he would go out witn me, and if he liked
the sensation, he would buy one. The
machine I hired was one of those doublets
for two persons, one seat, you know, a
runabout. It was a runabout, all right.
It run about IS miles in 15 minutes. I
got dad tucked In, and touched her on a

"Hennery, this attempt on your part to mur
der me was sot tho success yoa expected.'

raw spot, and we were off. I run her
around town for a while on the streets
tnat nad no teams on, and dad was
pleased. He said:

" 'Hennery, I like a boy that knows
something about machinery, and wno
knows what dingus to touch to make his
machine do a certain thing, and I am
proud of you.'

"We had to go through the business
part of town, and dad looked around at
the people on the streets that he knew,
and he swelled up and tried to look as
though he owned a brewery, and told me
to let her out, and I thought If dad could
stand it to let her out I could, so I pulled
her open just as one of these station fruit- -
venders with a handcart was crossing
the street. The cowcatcher in front
caught the handcart right In the middle
and threw It into the air, and it rained
bananas and oranges, and the Dago came
down on his head and swore in Italian.
and dad said: 'Good shot. Hennery,' and
then the machine swung across the street
and knocked the fender off a streetcar,
and then I got her in the road straight.
and, by Gosh! I could n stop her. Some
thing had got balled up, and the more
touched things the faster she went. We
frightened four teams and had three run
aways, and the air seemed full of horses
rearing up and drivers yelling for us to
stop. One farmer with a load of hay
would not give any of the road, and
guess his hay came In contact with the
gasoline tank, for the hay took fire, his
team ran away, and as we went over the
hill I looked back and saw a fire engine
trying to catch up with a redhot load of
hay, and the farmer had grabbed hold of
a wire sign across the street and let the
wagon run out from under him, and they
had to take him down with a fire ladder.

"We kept going faster, and dad began to
get frightened and asked me to slow up,

Nothing But Doctors in This Building
A Utopian Scheme Has Turned Out to Be a Great Success In New York.

NB of the strangest colonies in the0 United 3tates, If not In the world, Is
covered by the roof of a big apartment
building In Madison avenue New York.
It is made up of nearly half a hundred
physicians and surgeons In private prac-
tice, and was brought into existence by
the merest accident.

The plan has been in operation only
since last Spring, but its success Is al-

ready so great as to Indicate that the co-

operative idea has taken hold of the minds
of the physicians as strongly as the studio
Idea caught the artists some years ago.
There are now buildings all over the city
devoted exclusively to artists, and it may
be that in course of time colonies of phy-

sicians will be as common as colonies of
the fraternity of the brush. Closely re-

sembling the physicians' colony Is the
Nurses' Club, In West Ninety-fir- st street.
The members of this" club are all gradu-
ate nurses. They too, have taken over
an entire tenement-hous-e, where they can
be reached at any hour by telephone.

The building In which the physicians are
gathered Is known as the Sydenham, be
ing named after the eminent English prac-- .
tltloner, Dr. Sydenham. It Is at the north-
west corner of Madison avenue and Fifty-eigh-th

street and Is within a stone's
throw of the most aristocratic part of
the city.

The men who spend their time in. this
great workshop are not struggling begin
ners who have yet to build up a practice;
they are doctors who have treated some
of the most distinguished men in public
office and private life.

One night four years ago tho telephone
bell rang In the office of a prominent phy
sician. At the other end of the wire was
J. D. Trenholm, a real estate operator.
He wanted his regular physician to at
tend his wife. It was an urgent case.
but the doctor was out and nobody knew
when he would be In. An hour passed
and again the telephone was used by Mr.
Trenholm. And again the physician was
reported as not at home. No one In the
office knew when he would be in. Another
hour passed, and once more Mr. Trenholm
called up, and once more the same reply
was given. It was a case in which the
regular physician had to be employed.
Before Mr. Trenholm could get Into com-

munication with the physician the sufferr
er had a relapse, which nearly ended
fatally.

Mr. 'Trenholm nas had large experience
In the management of buildings, and the
thought occurred to him that with the
telephone there ought to be a way to
keep In touch with physicians at any
hour of the day or night. The first step
In this direction was to concentrate the
physicians so that the cost of this con-

stant communication would not be too
hlch. The doctors to whom he first
broached the subject were inclined to
treat the scheme as Utopian. Indeed,
some laughed outright at the proposition
to gather a large body of practitioners
under one roof.

One by one, however, doctors were band-
ed together, "and as the .number grew the
advantages of association became more
apparent, until all became filled with en
thusiasm and- - decided tnat tne idea was
worthy --of trial.

The structure Is an imposing eeven-stor- y

building In the style of the modem
apartment-hous- e. There is nothing about
the building to show it is the quarters of
a medical colony. Not a sign Is to be
seen anywhere, not even in the windows.
The absence of signs is in accordance
with the castiron rules of the building.
some of which at first may appear
strange. All the rules, however, have a
common sense principle as their basis
Here are some of the more important:

No signs are permitted on the exterior
of tae building or In the main-nam- -
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but I couldn't. Wo must have got in the
country about eight miles, and dad was
getting scared, and his face was just the

That

coior or salt pork, and he said:
Hennery, this excursion is going to

wind up in a tragedy, and if I die I want
you to have a made, just to
see it i am Hgnt about those doctors leav
ing that monkey-wrenc- h in me. For
heaven's sake, make the machine jump
tnat. zence, lor nere comes a drove of cat-
tle in the road, more'n a hundred horned
steers, and we never can pass them
alive. ,

"Gee, but when I saw those cattle ahead
and the machine running away, I tried to
pray, and then I steered her toward an old
rail fence that looked as though it was
Totten, and then there was a crash, the
air was full of rails, and dad said: This
is no hurdle race, and we landed in a field
where there was an old hard snowbank.
She went up on the side, hit the frozen
snow, turned a summersault, the gasoline
tame exploded and I didn't remember any-
thing, till some farmers that were spread-
ing manure in the field turned me over
with a pitchfork, and asked me who the
old dead man was standing on his head In
the snowbank with hla plug hat around
his neck. As soon as I came to I went to
dad, and he was Just coming out of a
trance, and asked him If he didn't think a
little excitement sort of made the sluggish
blood circulate, and he looked at the blood
on the snow, and said he thought there
was no doubt about the circulation of his
blood.

"He got up, got his hat untangled, told
the farmers he was obliged to them for
their courtesy, and then he called me to
one side and said:

" 'Hennery, this attempt on your part
to murder me was not the success that
you expected, but you keep on and you
will get me all right. Now, as a business
man, I want to say we have got to get out
of this town tonight or we will be arrested
and sent to the penitentiary; besides, I
will have to pay $1000 damage at the least
calculation. Get me a carriage for home,
and you stay and set this machine on fire
and skip back to town in time for the
evening train south, and we will go where
the climate is more genial."

"Just then the steers we saw In the road
came into the field through the fence we
had broken, and when they smelled the
blood they began to paw and beller, and
look like they would run at dad, so the
farmers got dad Into a milk wagon that
was going to town, and when the wagon
started dad was pouring a cup of 'milk on
him where the gasoline bad scorched him
when it exploded, and I walked in town
Jielplng the fellows drive the steers, and
'here I am, alive and ready to travel at 8
P. M.

"If my chum comes around tell him 1
will write him from Hot Springs and tell
him the news."

"If that don't beat anything I ever heard
of," said the old groceryman. "I have al-
ways been afraid of those automobiles,
and when one of the horns blow I go Into
the first gate, say my prayera and wait
for It to go by and run over some one
farther down the block. Did your dad say
anything about buying an automobile?

"Yes, as I remember It, he said he would
see me in h first, or something like that.
He remarked, as he got into the milk
wagon, that every man that owned an
automobile ought to be examined by an
insanity expert and sent to the peniten-
tiary for letting concealed weapons carry
him.

"Well, good-by- e, old man," and the bad
boy went limping out of the grocery to go
home and tell his mother that he and dad
had been scoring up for the good time
they were going to have when they got
out on the road for dad's health.

No directory of the tenants shall be
exhibited anywhere.

No employe shall recommend any phy-
sician to a caller.

Every visitor must specify the physician
desired.

No visitor is permitted to wait' in the
main hall, but must go direct to the main
parlor.

No sleeping in the building Is permitted.
No drugs of any kind whatsoever are

to be sold In the building. t
As soon as a patient enters and asks for

his physician he is taken to the doctor's
private waitingroom. As the attendant
ushers him In he presses a button and a
bell rings In the doctor's Inner room. The
caller ,has not heard the bell ring, but
almost before he Is seated the physician
enters the room to greet him. If after
leaving his physician the visitor should
tarry in the halls to gaze about him an
attendant will approach him and ask him
What he wishes, a hint that points di-

rectly to the door or elevator.
Most of the attendants are In the- - em-

ploy of the house, and they are expected
to keep track of a caller from the time
he enters the building till he departs.
Some of the busiest surgeons, however.
have attendants of their own, and one
has also a stenographer to attend to
his correspondence.

It is In the telephone connection, how
ever, that the most novelty lies in this
medical colony. There is not an hour in.
the day that the young woman in charge
of the telephone exchange in the building
does not know the whereabouts of every
doctor who has offices there.

When a physidai leaves his office in
the building he gives to the telephone
central a card stating where he Is to be
for each hour of the day and the tele-
phone by which he can be reached. If
he is compelled by the exigencies of the
moment to deviate from the routine he
informs the operator by telephone, so that
he is always In touch with any office call.

A committee of physicians passes upon
each applicant for a suite. If there Is any-
thing questionable in his antecedents or
methods he is barred. No influence he
may think he possesses will avail him.
His application must take the regular
course.

The suites of the doctors vary in size
and kind from those on the lower floors
to those on the upper. The larger ones
on the lower floors have a big waiting-roo- m

and an inner consultation room. Ad-
joining the latter room is the operating
room, marble throughout, with the neces-
sary slabs, operating chairs, etc. Out
of the consultation room as well as out
of the operating room leads a door to ,

the main hall, so that a patient is never
compelled to pass out the way he or she
entered. In some of the most elaborate
suites there are two operating rooms and
complete shower bath arrangements. Spe-
cialists can equip their rooms with the
most complicated apparatus, as the offices
are made over to suit them. Some of the
most valuable instruments employed by
specialists may be seen in this building,
whllo the presence of these specialists In
so close a Juxtaposition often simplifies
the treatment of cases. '

A physician who is not in the colony
touches on a phase of this grouping of
medical men which perhaps has not oc-

curred to Superintendent Trenholm or the
tenants of the building.

"In the case of a great catastrophe, like
a theater fire, when the services of many
surgeons may be needed at once," he said,
"how advantageous It will be to have all
those doctors and physicians under one
roof. One telephone call would bring more
surgeons to the scene In a few minutes
than in the. old days could have been sum-
moned In an hour.1' ,

Accustomed to It.
Ada And weren't you a bit

when he proposed?
Clara Oh, NoL A proposal doesn't

make raenervous any naore- -


